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Resources

Teaching Unit 4 ‐ New Course
Content

How are organic compounds
categorized, analysed and used?
Louise Lennard (University High School) and
Chris Commons (CEA/ Scotch College)

• Pearson Victoria Year 12 Chemistry Lightbook ‐ interactive
digital learning resource
• Heinemann Chemistry 2 ‐ text
• Heinemann Chemistry 2 Student Workbook (new edition)
(SWB)
• Practical exercises

– Pearson Places (Chemistry 2 text) or Teacher Resources (Lightbook)
– Student Work Book
– Teachers Resource and Assessment Book
– Teacher’s Resource Book

• YouTube videos
• Model kits
• Demonstrations, e.g. Demonstrations for Secondary School
Chemistry
• Possible Unit 4 timetable on CEA website (in VCE Resources)

Structure and nomenclature of organic
compounds

Area of Study 1
How can the diversity of carbon
compounds be explained and
categorised?

• the carbon atom with reference to valence number,
bond strength, stability of carbon bonds with other
elements and the formation of isomers (structural and
stereoisomers) to explain carbon compound diversity,
including identification of chiral centres in optical
isomers of simple organic compounds and distinction
between cis‐ and trans‐ isomers in simple geometric
isomers

Structure and nomenclature of organic
compounds

Structure and nomenclature of organic
compounds

Theory

Theory (continued)

• Stereoisomers (atoms connected in the same order
but with different arrangements in space)
• Geometric isomers

• cis isomers ‐ longest alkyl groups at the double
bond are on the same side.
• trans isomers ‐ longest alkyl groups at the double
bond are on opposite sides.
cis‐hept‐2‐ene

Teaching
• Demonstrations and model building
• Worksheets (SWB 22, 23, 24)
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Structure and nomenclature of organic
compounds

Structure and nomenclature of organic
compounds

Theory (continued)

Theory (continued)

• optical isomers
• achiral, chiral, enantiomers and their properties

• smell of carvone enantiomers

Teaching
• demonstrations and model making
• simple polarimeter
• worksheets identifying chiral molecules (SWB 24)

Structure and nomenclature of organic
compounds
Teaching (continued)
• Videos

spearmint

caraway seeds

Structure and nomenclature of organic
compounds
• structures including molecular, structural and semi‐
structural formulas of alkanes (including cyclohexane),
alkenes, alkynes, benzene, haloalkanes, primary
amines, primary amides, alcohols (primary, secondary,
tertiary), aldehydes, ketones, carboxylic acids and non‐
branched esters
• IUPAC systematic naming of organic compounds up to
C8 with no more than two functional groups for a
molecule, limited to non‐cyclic hydrocarbons,
haloalkanes, primary amines, alcohols (primary,
secondary, tertiary), carboxylic acids and non‐branched
esters.

Structure and nomenclature of organic
compounds
Theory
• cyclohexane

Structure and nomenclature of organic
compounds
Theory (continued)
• IUPAC naming rules
– Priority rules for two functional groups
3‐hydroxybutanoic acid

Teaching
• structures and formulas of primary amines,
primary amides, alcohols (primary, secondary,
tertiary), aldehydes, ketones

• Modelling (demonstrations and practical activities)
• Worksheets (SWB 25)
• Folded paper or flip cards to learn names
•
Memrise app: Naming Organic Compounds
http://www.memrise.com/course/1258799/naming‐
organic‐compounds/
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Categories, properties and reactions of organic
compounds
• an explanation of trends in physical properties (boiling
point, viscosity) and flashpoint with reference to structure
and bonding
• organic reactions, including appropriate equations and
reagents, for the oxidation of primary and secondary
alcohols, substitution reactions of haloalkanes, addition
reactions of alkenes, hydrolysis reactions of esters, the
condensation reaction between an amine and a carboxylic
acid, and the esterification reaction between an alcohol
and a carboxylic acid
• the pathways used to synthesise primary haloalkanes,
primary alcohols, primary amines, carboxylic acids and
esters, including calculations of atom economy and
percentage yield of single‐step or overall pathway
reactions.

Structure and nomenclature of organic
compounds

Categories, properties and reactions of
organic compounds
Theory
• Trends in properties
• Effect of molecular size, shape and functional groups
• Flashpoint (temperature at which a compound’s
vapour ignites)

Teaching
• Revise Year 11 bonding
• Use models

Categories, properties and reactions of
organic compounds
Teaching

Theory

• Practical activities (organic reactions, oxidation of alcohols,
making esters)
• Demonstrations
– Breathalyser
– Silver mirror test for aldehydes
– Making nylon (condensation reaction to form an amide
polymer)
• Flip cards or folded paper to learn reactions
•
Memrise app: Organic Chemistry Reactions
http://www.memrise.com/course/1259641/organic‐
chemistry‐reactions/
• Worksheets (SWB 26, 27)

• Reaction pathways
• % yield of multi‐step
pathways
• Atom economy

Analysis of organic compounds
• mass spectroscopy

Analysis of organic compounds
Teaching

• infrared spectroscopy
• carbon‐13 and proton NMR spectroscopy

• Royal Society videos

• determination of structures using a combination of
these techniques
• chromatography principles, including HPLC
‐‐‐‐
• determination of the concentration of an organic
compound by volumetric analysis, including the
principles of direct acid‐base and redox titrations
(excluding back titrations).
• titrations of ethanoic acid in vinegar, aspirin, vitamin C
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Key food molecules

Area of Study 2
What is the chemistry of food?

Key food molecules
Theory
• Quaternary structure of proteins (formation of a
larger, more complex unit by several protein chains)

• proteins: formation of dipeptides and polypeptides as
condensation polymers of 2‐amino acids; primary
(including peptide links), secondary, tertiary and
quaternary structure and bonding; distinction
between essential and non‐essential amino acids as
dietary components
• carbohydrates: formation of disaccharides from
monosaccharides, and of complex carbohydrates
(specifically starch and cellulose) as condensation
polymers of monosaccharides; glycosidic links; storage
of excess glucose in the body as glycogen; comparison
of glucose, fructose, sucrose and the artificial
sweetener aspartame with reference to their
structures and energy content

Key food molecules
Theory (continued)
• Energy content of glucose, fructose, sucrose and
aspartame are each about 17 kJ g‐1.
• Aspartame over 100 times sweeter.

• Glycosidic links in carbohydrates (the two‐bond link
formed between monosaccharide units.)

Key food molecules
Theory (continued)
• Components of starch: amylose and amylopectin
– Structures and solubilities

Key food molecules
• fats and oils (triglycerides): common structural features
including ester links; distinction between fats and oils
with reference to melting points; explanation of
different melting points of triglycerides with reference
to the structures of their fatty acid tails and the
strength of intermolecular forces; chemical structures
of saturated and unsaturated (monounsaturated and
polyunsaturated) fatty acids; distinction between
essential and nonessential fatty acids; and structural
differences between omega‐3 fatty acids and omega‐6
fatty acids
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Key food molecules
Theory
• Saturated and unsaturated fatty acids

Key food molecules
Theory (continued)
• Omega‐3 fatty acids and omega‐6 fatty acids

• Essential and non‐essential fatty acids
– linolenic acid, an omega‐3 fatty acid
– linoleic acid, an omega‐6 fatty acid
– arachidonic acid, an omega‐6 fatty acid.

Key food molecules
Teaching
• Videos

Key food molecules
• vitamins: inability of humans to synthesise most
vitamins (except Vitamin D) making them essential
dietary requirements; comparison of structural
features of Vitamin C (illustrative of a water‐soluble
vitamin) and Vitamin D (illustrative of a fat‐soluble
vitamin) that determine their solubility in water or oil.

• Models (demonstrations/ practical activities)
• Demonstration/ practical activities (test for unsaturated oils,
testing for proteins, testing for fatty acids and glycerol,
nutrients in milk)
• Worksheets (SWB 33, 34, 35, 36)

Key food molecules
Theory
• Essential nature of vitamins (except vitamin D)
• Vitamin C versus vitamin D

Key food molecules
Teaching
• Relate structure of vitamins to properties
• Analysis of vitamin C in foods (possible Area of Study
3 investigation)

• Demonstration or practical activity: compare
solubilities of vitamins C and D in water and
cyclohexane
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Metabolism of food in the human body
• metabolism of food as a source of energy and raw
materials: general principles of metabolism of food
involving enzyme‐catalysed chemical reactions with
reference to the breakdown of large biomolecules in
food by hydrolytic reactions to produce smaller
molecules, and the subsequent synthesis of large
biologically important molecules by condensation
reactions of smaller molecules

Metabolism of food in the human body
• enzymes as protein catalysts: active site; modelling of
process by which enzymes control specific biochemical
reactions (lock‐and‐key and induced fit models);
consequences of variation in enzyme‐substrate
interaction (lock‐and‐key mechanism) due to the
behaviour of a particular optical isomer; explanation of
effects of changes in pH (formation of zwitterions and
denaturation), increased temperature (denaturation)
and decreased temperature (reduction in activity) on
enzyme activity with reference to structure and
bonding; action of enzymes in narrow pH ranges; and
use of reaction rates to measure enzyme activity

Metabolism of food in the human body
Teaching
• Videos

Metabolism of food in the human body
Theory
• Metabolism ‐ chemical processes occurring within a living cell
or organism that are necessary for the maintenance of life.

Metabolism of food in the human body
Theory
• Induced fit model of enzyme action

• Chiral nature of enzymes
• Enzyme activity (rate of conversion of a substrate
into product/s by an enzyme)

Metabolism of food in the human body
• the distinction between denaturation of a protein and
hydrolysis of its primary structure
• hydrolysis of starch in the body: explanation of the
ability of all humans to hydrolyse starch but not
cellulose, and of differential ability in humans to
hydrolyse lactose; glycaemic index (GI) of foods as a
ranking of carbohydrates based on the hydrolysis of
starches (varying proportions of amylose and
amylopectin) to produce glucose in the body

• Practical activities and demonstrations
– Hydrogen peroxide and catalase; effect of
denaturing
– Action of enzymes demonstration/ prac

• hydrolysis of fats and oils from foods to produce glycerol
and fatty acids; oxidative rancidity with reference to
chemical reactions and processes, and the role of
antioxidants in slowing rate of oxidative rancidity
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Metabolism of food in the human body
Theory
• Humans hydrolyse starch using the enzyme amylase, but
not cellulose, due to lack of cellulase enzyme

Metabolism of food in the human body
Theory (continued)
• Glycaemic index (GI) of foods ‐ amylose and amylopectin

• Some humans do not produce lactase enzyme needed
to hydrolyse lactose in milk
• Glycaemic index (GI) of foods ‐ ranking of carbohydrates
based on the hydrolysis of starches (varying proportions
of amylose and amylopectin)

Metabolism of food in the human body

Metabolism of food in the human body

Theory (continued)

Teaching

• Oxidative rancidity: carbon–carbon double bonds in
unsaturated fats can react in a number of ways with
enzymes, heat, water, oxygen or light
– unpleasant smelling and potentially harmful short‐chain
aldehydes and ketones are formed
– involve free radical chain reactions
– reaction sequences are complex

• Practical work (effect of antioxidants on rate of
oxidation of banana, investigating antioxidants,
hydrolysis of starch, tests for fatty acids and
glycerol, reactions of carbohydrates)
• Worksheets (SWB 38, 40, 41)
• Video: Oxidative rancidity (despite
pronunciation of ‘rancidity’)

• Antioxidants: slow the rate at which another substance is
oxidized
– most work by donating a hydrogen atom radical to other
radicals, preventing them from reacting with nearby
molecules

Metabolism of food in the human body
• the principles of the action of coenzymes (often
derived from vitamins) as organic molecules that bind
to the active site of an enzyme during catalysis,
thereby changing the surface shape and hence the
binding properties of the active site to enable function
as intermediate carriers of electrons and/or groups of
atoms (no specific cases required).

Metabolism of food in the human body
Theory
• Coenzymes are non‐protein organic compounds that
allow enzymes to function.
• Many coenzymes are derived from vitamins.
• Coenzymes often act as carriers of electrons or
specific groups of atoms.

• They change the surface shape of the enzyme and
hence the binding properties of the active site,
allowing it to interact with the substrate
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Energy content of food
• the comparison of energy values of carbohydrates,
proteins and fats and oils
• glucose as the primary energy source, including a
balanced thermochemical equation for cellular
respiration
• the principles of calorimetry; solution and bomb
calorimetry, including determination of calibration
factor and consideration of the effects of heat loss; and
analysis of temperature‐time graphs obtained from
solution calorimetry.

Energy content of food
Theory
• the comparison of energy values of carbohydrates,
proteins and fats and oils

• temperature‐time graphs from calorimetry

Energy content of food
Teaching
• Calorimetry experiments (energy of combustion of
food, e.g. peanut, biscuit; calibration of a
calorimeter; solution calorimeter experiments, e.g.
heat of solution of potassium nitrate)
• Worksheets (SWB 38, 42)
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Unit 4 Resources
Possible Unit 4 timetable
CEA website: http://www.cea.asn.au (in VCE Resources)
Videos
Optical isomers: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RBtgAz70_JY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=71GjsRnsoL8
Flashpoints: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w_nVhkvPEpI
Mass spectrometry: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J-wao0O0_qM
IR Spectra: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DDTIJgIh86E
H-NMR: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uNM801B9Y84
HPLC: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kz_egMtdnL4
Standard solutions: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J8gDdy6y_j8
Titrations: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RI14t0R1wMY
Silver mirror test for aldehydes (making a giant mirror): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y4qqcCxD6g
Quaternary structure of proteins: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=izSDwvNq_5s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=86VOai7qdtA
Lipids (initial section of video): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5BBYBRWzsLA
Omega 3 and 6 fatty acids: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UnZadq2kB0g
Analysing for vitamin C: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1P3W9DykGBg
Induced fit enzyme model: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pVoytz_3H_s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ezZqcZBwzaU
GI index (simple overview): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F1YDR2S7SPU
Coenzymes: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=flFtSU8E9zw
Oxidative rancidity: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4-n7OcwI8Fw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1jhMw7Y9DI0

Demonstrations and practical activities
Breathalyzer and Action of Enzymes demonstrations: Demonstrations for Secondary School Chemistry,
Chemistry Education Association, 1990
Directions for silver mirror test: https://ncsu.edu/project/chemistrydemos/Organic/TollensTest.pdf

